In this article, we describe our students-as-partners process for bringing undergraduate and academic staff together to develop a mobile application (app) -CampusFlora -for use across our campuses. Our project at the University of Sydney, Australia, was conceived as a way to improve the botanical literacy of biology students by engaging undergraduates to develop online maps of plant locations coupled with information relevant to biology curriculum. Through continuous improvements to the CampusFlora app system, we have expanded the user-base well beyond the life science student cohorts and now offer content that embraces cultural competence and organisational health initiatives. We offer reflections from student and staff partners on the project that highlight the value of the students-as-partners approach, and the potential value of establishing student partnerships across disciplines, across institutions, and into the community at large.
Dimon, R., Pettit, L., . Promoting botanical literacy with a mobile application -CampusFlora -using an interdisciplinary, students-as-partners approach, International Journal for Students as Partners, 3(2) . https://doi.org/10.15173/ijsap.v3i2.3671 120 DESCRIPTION OF CAMPUSFLORA The CampusFlora project was designed to reconnect the University of Sydney community to their natural environment by making knowledge about the plants on campus accessible. Users can access this knowledge via an app available on multiple platforms i.e. via any web browser, an iOS app available from the Apple App Store, or an android app available from the Google Play Store. All versions of the app employ interactive maps to deliver content (see Figure 1 ). Tertiary students can use CampusFlora to develop their scientific observational skills and reinforce key concepts in biology. Plant classification comes alive as users can follow what morphological features comprise a fern compared to a flowering plant and how the evolution of these groups aligns to geological periods. Dedicated trails in CampusFlora improve the way students can tackle difficult or abstract concepts as offered in the curriculum, such as how climate change is altering the timing of flowering and fruiting of species. The CampusFlora project page (https://campusflora.wordpress.com/) includes links to the apps and the source code, which are made available under OpenSource (GPLv3) licence agreements.
Figure 1: Screenshots from the CampusFlora iOS application
a) Homepage showing the user's location, indicated by a blue dot, and a tree location pin that, when selected as shown, displays image information, scientific and common name, and tree inventory number. b) A plant information page, offered for each species, includes the scientific name, the formal plant description, and distribution. c) An image of the plant (the bulk of the which were contributed by students) that visually supports the written morphological descriptions (e.g., that the leaves of the Wollemi Pine are distinctively arranged in four vertical rows. d) A graphic that offers geological timelines and key evolutionarily derived characteristics of non-flowering plants: ferns and gymnosperms. . Promoting botanical literacy with a mobile application -CampusFlora -using an interdisciplinary, students-as-partners approach, International Journal for Students as Partners, 3(2). https://doi.org/10.15173/ijsap.v3i2.3671
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CAMPUSFLORA: A CASE STUDY
The CampusFlora app was designed to enhance learning and teaching in botany, but has quickly extended beyond this remit. Since the development of the app prototype (Lachlan, who is a co-author here and who was an undergraduate Botany student in 2013), the project has become an effective network of students, academic staff, professional staff, and volunteers. Combined, the students-as-partners process and the software, offered under a Creative Commons licence, has proved a novel and appealing way to integrate botanical, ecological and cultural information.
The CampusFlora project has fostered student collaboration and has strong alignment with the SaP framework (Healey, Flint, & Harrington, 2014) . We emphasise how the project engages students as co-researchers partnering on scholarly enquiry and as learning resource co-designers. This collaborative approach achieves quality enhancements to student learning experiences with a focus on interdisciplinary learning spaces. The various student partnerships associated with CampusFlora cover all major aspects of a SaP model as described by Healey et al. (2016) . These include student engagement in learning, teaching, and research, as well as incorporating students as change agents.
Co-researching and co-enquiry
Connecting students with scholarly literature was critical from the outset of this project and we used project frameworks from science education, specifically those formally and informally addressing botanical literacy (e.g., Hemingway et al., 2011; Mathes, 1983; Wandersee & Schussler, 2001) , the use of emerging technologies in teaching focused on mobile learning (Traxler, 2010) , and the SaP literature. The primary aim of the CampusFlora project was to develop mobile learning resources that support biology students in engaging with the plants they see around them every day, and to engage with informal learning outside of formal classes (Halliday-Wynes & Beddie, 2009). We achieved this aim by fostering a practice of informal learning for Life Science students through exploiting our reliance on mobile technology (Afreen, 2014) . Students-as-partners approaches position students and teachers in a shared educational space for adopting new technologies in learning and teaching, and in our project, students and staff brought to the project diverse and valuable perspectives. The project has highlighted the extensive living plant collection available for study across all of the University of Sydney campuses. Therefore, the living botanical learning space available for students, for the campus community, and for visitors has vastly expanded and improved botanical awareness (Cheung, Wardle, & Quinnell, 2015) .
Key outcomes for CampusFlora student partners have been the opportunity to coauthor academic publications and to co-present the project. Ten undergraduate students have either co-authored articles or presented talks about CampusFlora, both within the institution and at national and international conferences. Their presentations have included fora relating to: science and engineering education, higher education more generally, and to groups of visiting scholars.
Co-designing and co-developing learning resources
Developing the app put both students and staff on technical and creative learning curves in terms of structuring the database and user interface. The CampusFlora project has been in place for five years, and over this time undergraduate students from a range of disciplines have partnered at various stages of design, development, and deployment. Student partners from Botany, Ecology, and Engineering contributed key developmental . Promoting botanical literacy with a mobile application -CampusFlora -using an interdisciplinary, students-as-partners approach, International Journal for Students as Partners, 3(2). https://doi.org/10.15173/ijsap.v3i2.3671 122 inputs. A handful of students approached Rosanne (academic staff) to volunteer on this project; others' contributions have been part of students' assessable work (e.g., advanced Faculty of Science program and the Summer Scholars program, both aimed at encouraging our 'best and brightest'). As students have moved towards graduation and their careers, the composition of the project team has changed. Regardless, all team members become familiar with the literature on the impact of new and emerging technologies in learning and teaching (e.g., Rifkin, Longnecker, Leach, & Davis, 2011) .
Biology student partners have acquired professional skills through photography, database maintenance, and the research, design, and implementation of botanical walking trails. These students became experts in the applied botanical content, as well as educational design. This is evident through specially designed CampusFlora trails that provide easy access to observe and study living plant material around our campus.
The combination of students' technological expertise (e.g., our collaboration with engineering students) with pedagogical practices creates a successful framework for partnership between faculty and students, overcoming limitations between interdisciplinary education and connectivity (Spector, 2015; Zhu & Baylen, 2005) . Students in the Faculty of Engineering enthusiastically developed the Android version of CampusFlora indicating the project's interdisciplinary appeal for students. These seven Engineering students and Caroline, presented their work at a University of Sydney educational showcase.
Additional project developments have expanded into disciplinary areas outside of Western science, i.e., the arts and music, cultural competence, and organisational health initiatives (see Figure 2) . A serendipitous offshoot of the CampusFlora project was in the discipline of music composition, where elements of the CampusFlora app like images and text-based descriptions were rendered as soundscapes (Frame, 2016) . Co-development by Healthy Sydney University's "Move More, Sit Less" group resulted in the creation of "walking meeting" trails in CampusFlora to encourage members of our university community to adopt healthier practices and to engage with our botanical resources. With support from the Deputy Vice-Chancellor, Indigenous Services and Strategy portfolio, the app now provides ethnobotanical aboriginal teachings by providing names of selected trees in appropriate Aboriginal languages (Quinnell, Troy, & Poll, 2018; Troy, 1994) . Expertise from CampusFlora is being applied in other students-as-partners development projects in the Faculty of Agriculture (e.g., Henson et al., 2017) . . Promoting botanical literacy with a mobile application -CampusFlora -using an interdisciplinary, students-as-partners approach, International Journal for Students as Partners, 3(2). https://doi.org/10.15173/ijsap.v3i2.3671
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Figure 2: CampusFlora app development pathway over five years
App development included undergraduate partners (indicated by asterisks) from Botany, Ecology, and Engineering. CampusFlora content aligned to the undergraduate Life Science curriculum in Botany and Ecology (2014-current). Botanical content has inspired Music Composition; and, further enhancements (2017-2018) have made CampusFlora a useful Cultural Competence and Health and Wellbeing engagement tool for the campus community. A students-as-partners approach is being used in Agriculture to develop apps for farmers. Graphic: R. Quinnell.
Reflections on CampusFlora student-staff partnerships
The enthusiasm and unique interests of undergraduate student partners have driven the CampusFlora project. Three of the primary student partners collaborating on this project, who are also co-authors of this article, offered reflective statements regarding the impacts of working in partnership to develop CampusFlora. These students acknowledged the overall benefits of being allowed to operate outside of the confines of the curriculum, unlike in a typical classroom learning environment. . Promoting botanical literacy with a mobile application -CampusFlora -using an interdisciplinary, students-as-partners approach, International Journal for Students as Partners, 3(2). https://doi.org/10.15173/ijsap.v3i2.3671
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Caroline was a student partner on the CampusFlora project during her summer scholarship in 2015 and continued to work on the project during the remainder of her undergraduate studies. She reflected:
As a student partner and collaborator on the CampusFlora project, I was able to engage in meaningful learning experiences through authentic self-learning outside of the confines of the curriculum. Working in interdisciplinary teams helped me develop not only industry-relevant skills, both specific and technical, such as mapping and plant identification, but also more broadly transferable skills, e.g., networking, cultural competencies, and communication skills, from firsthand experience.
There were striking similarities in students' statements that highlighted the uniqueness of this project for "building new skills in research and science communication", as co-author and student partner Lachlan commented, including gaining experience in publishing. There was strong consensus that this project provided opportunities to develop authentic, industry-ready skills in collaboration and networking by being able to take interdisciplinary and culturally-competent approaches.
Lachlan worked on CampusFlora during a second-year Advanced Botany project in 2013 and during his summer scholarship in 2014. He commented:
CampusFlora provided a fantastic platform for developing collaborations and building new skills in research and science communication. It was a unique experience for me as a botany student to help develop a tool that aims to improve botanical literacy. It continues to be exciting seeing the growth and evolution of CampusFlora as new collaborations take the project down unexpected paths.
The involvement and support of the University community at large has been crucial for the success of the CampusFlora Project. As a case in point, the support of the Healthy Sydney University network enabled us to offer something of value to our campus community by encouraging participation in healthier lifestyle choices. This was coupled with a unique opportunity for an undergraduate student partner to collaborate with professional staff.
Richard was an undergraduate botany student who worked on the Healthy Sydney University project in 2017 to expand the remit of the CampusFlora app for the "Move More, Sit Less" group:
Working with CampusFlora has allowed me to collaborate with many university staff and students, providing valuable networking and communication skills across multiple disciplines. Participating in such a diverse project has allowed me to gain firsthand experience of the benefits provided by student-staff partnerships. The unique opportunity to enhance my skills in scientific research and publication is incomparable to the typical classroom learning experience.
At the outset, we were completely new to app development, but we had a shared optimism and excitement about making a botanical teaching application. Extending the partnership to include students from the Faculty of Engineering resulted in improved processes for upkeep of the CampusFlora database. That we (the student partners and Rosanne, the faculty partner in biology) were all at the same level of digital literacy and . Promoting botanical literacy with a mobile application -CampusFlora -using an interdisciplinary, students-as-partners approach, International Journal for Students as Partners, 3(2). https://doi.org/10.15173/ijsap.v3i2.3671 125 expertise prior to the start of the project arguably made the adoption of the SaP model less problematic. The influences of biology students have manifested at all stages of planning, communication, and maintenance of the CampusFlora project. In having equivalent expertise, there was no novice-expert barrier, and the confidence of the biology student partners allowed them to assume leadership roles, liberating Rosanne to participate as an authentic member of the project team.
The reflective statement provided by Rosanne, the fourth author and academic staff lead on this project, complements the commentary from students and highlights the positive effect student-driven initiatives had on this project: I have learnt that by reframing my role with students as a collaborator, rather than a teacher, great things can happen. Largely this project has operated outside of the curriculum which, on the one hand, freed us from the strictures of formal assessment and the constraints of the semester timeline, but on the other hand, impacted on resources (primarily time) available to commit to this project. That I have been able to co-create a botanical app with my students that has appealed to the campus community (at large) is up there as one of my greatest achievements as an educator.
Quality enhancement of learning and research
That the CampusFlora initiative is a mobile one places opportunities to learn about plants literally at users' fingertips and shifts teaching beyond the constrained classroom timetable. The impact and influence of the CampusFlora app innovation has grown beyond our original vision. To date, there have been close to 6000 CampusFlora users, comprising 2200+ Web users, 3550+ iOS downloads, and 350+ Google Play Store downloads. This exceeds by a factor of about 20 the roughly 100 students enrolled in Intermediate Botany each year for the last three years and indicates that our reach is well beyond the original target audience. In particular, we wish to note that many users are located outside of Australia. CampusFlora has been incorporated into student-driven projects that investigate phenology (flowering and fruiting) and upload their observations into the ClimateWatch citizen-science network (Earthwatch Australia, 2010) . CampusFlora has supported more robust participation in citizen science for ecology students by improving the accuracy of identification of plants and their morphological characteristics (Cheung et al., 2015) . PhD students are adapting CampusFlora for use in their own research in new and exciting ways, e.g., to locate colonies of social insects that reside on specific host plants; and undergraduate students have utilised CampusFlora to locate trees as the start-point for their research investigations.
FUTURE DIRECTION AND PARTNERSHIPS
Students-as-partners approaches challenge student-teacher and novice-expert binaries. Without the traditional power strictures that come with these binaries (Cook-Sather & Felten, 2017) , students have room to grow their confidence and more readily offer ideas into the project space. The end goal of our project is to enable other students-aspartners projects to create blended botanical-social narratives using the CampusFlora system, and we are in a position to offer advice and guidance on how others may craft and share their own experiences.
Passion and commitment for this project has taken us a long way. However, as with all educational innovations, particularly technology-focused projects, sustainability is a concern.
